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SIX PAY SUPREME PENALTY IN LOUIS-

IANA IN one day; love of woman
SAYS "SWEET WORDS LED FilE

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nor. i. With
a final admonition to Oiom who stood
about, not to "let the sweet words of
a woman lead you astray." William
Green followed the woman whoa
"tweet words"' had led him to the
hangman's noose and danced hla dance
of death upon the air of the Oreen
county Jail. - ... ,

Six Haaajtaca la Day.
Green's hanging, which occurred last

Friday, marked the climax to the blg-g-e- st

day of reckoning; eTer had In
Mississippi and Louisiana. For be-

tween the rising and the setting-- of
the sun, six persona, one of them a
woman, had been led forth from the
chamber of death to face the Justice
of this atate which haa for Ita motto,
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for

tooth."
Green, paramour of Mrs. Anna

Knight, and the woman, were convict-
ed for killing- - the woman's husband,
ao that they could "net him out of
the way'' and be free to live and love
as they pleased. They were tried at
Leakesville, Miss., and sentenced to
die by hanging. Others who paid the
supreme Density were Robert Sewall
and Bosle 81ms at Mansfield, La.;
George Leavell, for the murder of

DR. LEROY BUNDAY TO

MANAGE BUSINESS

OF GARVEY CONCERNS.

NEW VOHK. Nov. I. Marcus Garvey
"president general" of the University
Negro Improvement Association, was
forced by the council to resign his
position as , business director of that
association.-

Dr. Leroy Bundy of East St. Louis,
who at the last convention of the
Negroes was elected first assistant
president general, but who refused
the association's business affairs, was
Immediately elected to succeed Garvey
as business director.

Bundy, it was declared, will direct
the business and fraternal side of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation, while Garvey will remain as

... - "president general.
- Garvey denies' that he had been forc-

ed out, declaring that merely a sub-
division of the labor had been made
by the council.

Dr. Bundy Is under Indictment In
Illinois for murder In connection with
the East St. Louis race riots, July 2,
1917. He was tried, found guilty and
sentenced to life Imprisonment by the
Circuit Court at Waterloo, 111., In
March, 1019, and served a year of
the sentence before he, was released
on a $50,000 appeal bond.

Later the Illinois Supremo Curt
reversed the decision of the lower
court and remanded the case for an-
other trial, which has not been set.
A fund snid to exceed (5000 for Bun-dy- 's

defense was raised iby Negro or-
ganizations throughout the United
States. His father is the Chancellor
of Wllberforce University, near Cleve- -'

land, O., and his uncle Is In the Unit-
ed States consular service at Liberia.

NEGRO OFFICERS AD-

VOCATED FOR

FRENCH ARMY.

PARIS, Nov. 1. Ousader Service)
Col. Stuhl In a proposal now before
the Army Commission advocates the
training and appointing of Negro of-
ficers for white regiments.

The plan Includes the opening of
the French military schools to Negro
students from the Interior of Africa
as well as Tunis, Algeria and Mo-

rocco. They would thus become of-
ficers on the same level as the mOBt
aristocratic Partr'an of the (Faubourg
Saint Germain.

Objectors have been found to the
plan, however, who picture the mili-
tary destines of France in the hands
of future Othellos. Parisian news-
papers with English and American
leanings are especially opposed as
they feel that such action would rouse
protests and vindictive retaliations on
the part of the Negro-hatin- g Anglo
Saxon race. These objectors cite, too,
the danger involved to the French
colon!.".. In training N'cgroei to lead
armies nnd bring In t':e goes lied "Gar-
vey Movement" and Marcus- - Garvey's
foolish threats as supporting their
position. Col. Stuhl and his supporters
laugh at the night mare of "Garvey-Is-

thus Invoked an I answer that
the entlie "Garvey Movement" Is noth-
ing but hot air and braggadocio

-

REV. DR. J. E. JONES OF

VIRGINIA PASSES AWAY

CLOSES 47 YEARS OF AC-

TUAL SERV.iL

(Preston News Service) -

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 2. ProfessorJoseph Endom Jones A M.. T. D., ofVirginia Union University, died at
his home on the university campus onSaturday morning, October 14, one
day before his seventieth birthday.
Dr. Jo?ies was born Ortboer 15, 1851
of slav parents and was taught to
read and write by a confederate sol-
dier. He was tne of the first Colored
men of. Virginia to receive a college
education, receiving the degrees ofRachelor of Ars and Master of Artsfrom Colgate University, (th n Madi-
son University), Hamilton, N. Y., In
1876. He was immediately called tothe chair of Greek and Church His-tory at Richmond Institute, subsequent-
ly Institute.- - subsequently becomingVirginia Union University, where hehas since served with distinction. Att time of his death be was profes-u- r

of Church Polity and Homlletlca.Dr. Jones was a scholar and speak-er of unusual force. By his genialmanner and force of character he wona host of friends. He is said to haveinstalled moru pastors in charges
than any other Colore man in Arner
lea. Durina; the past thirty years
while serving the University he has
been pastor of the Bethesda Baptist

vTjnr

Ike Hubbard at Jackson, and James
Lang-- at Waynesboro.

W'smaa Uealea Guilt.
At Leakesville, Mrs. Knight was the

first to ibe summoned for the death
Journey. She stoutly maintained her
Innocence, and went to her death with
a prayer and a song. Half an hour
later. William Green followed the wom-
an for whose love be had committed
murder. Just before the trap sprung,
he admitted his guilt.

George Leavell was hanged after he
prayed and sang "Hold to God's Un-
changing Hand.' A minute later. Sher-
iff .Williams toached the lever, and
Leavell, convicted of the murder of
Hubbard, dropped to his death.

8ims and Sewall were hanged for
an attack upon Robert M. Cook and
Mrs. Alma Broom, of Houston, Texas.
The attack occured while the couple
were en route to Shreveport from
Houston In an automobile. Just prior
to the execution, the men admitted the
attack. .but denied having threatened
or abused the woman, as she charged
when the trial was had.

I jti wan tinno-A- fur t )i murder of
Cleveland Rowe and was the second
to pay a deai.fi penalty for the other's
death.

RACE RELATION SUNDAY

ADVOCATED BY CHURCH

COUNCIL

NEW YORK. Nov. . The Commis
sion on the Church and Race Relations
ef the Federal Council of Churches an
nounced today its plan to urge a
race Relations Sunday, February 11,
1923, as a means of bringing more
closely home to the attention of the
churches of the nation their oppor-
tunity for promoting goodwill and In-

terracial
In announcing the plan of the Com

mission, Dr. George E. Haynes, one of
us secretaries, said;

"February 11, Is the Sunday preced
ing Lincoln's birthday, and It seems
to the Federal Council an appropriate
time for tbe white and Negro church-
es to express the goodwill and fellow-
ship that exists between them. We
are making our plans to urge the
white churches to Invite delegations
from Negro churches and Negro chur-
ches to Invite delegations from white
church on. that day. We shall also
ask the white and Negro ministers of
the country to preach appropriate ser-
mons for the ray, and, as soon as
possible, the Commission will Issue a
bulletin giving such Information as
will be useful In that connection.

"We hope that the young people's
societies like the Christian Endeavor,
Epworth Leagues, Allen Leagues, Bap-
tist Young People's Unions, will use
this occasion for a discussion of ques-
tions that will promote (better think-
ing and feeling cf 'one race toward
the other.

There s a fund of goodwill in the
bosoms of both races If by such ex-
change of visitors and other contacts
there can come an appreciation andunderstanding of one race of the
other on which such goodwill may
find wings of expression."

RAILROADS SEEK "FAIR-PLAY- "

FOR TRAVELLERS.

(By A. N. P.)

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 1. "Fair
Play" is beginning to be asserted by
some of the railroads operating thru
the South The Rock Island Road Is
one of the fVst, however, to give pub
lic utterance, through an official to
Ita Intentions in this direction.

A complaint was lodged with the
company Iby Dr. T'lyssesa G Mason,
the Supreme Medical Director of the
Knights of Pythias organization. The
complaint 'vas delivered 'to T. R. Bea-
con, vice president and manager of
the Rock Island System by letter
that stated the circumstances of 111

treatment by a conductor on a t aln
from Hot Springs a short distance
out of Little Rock, Arkansas

The letter stated that the conductor
remonstrated with Dr. Mason about
the occupancy of a seat which he
contended was his particular seat.
OtheV seats near being vacant the
doctor refused to give up the place
where he had been sitting since the
traia hid left Hot Springs Thereupon
the con', ictor became very abusive
and thro.iMied the distinguished Col-
ored passenger with violence, but for
some reason did not follow up the
threat he had made.

The following reply was made to
the complaint by Vice president Bea-
con:

Mr. U G. Mason,
Supreme Medical Director,
Supreme Lodge, K of P.; N. A., S.
A., E A., A., and A.
Pythian Temple Building,
Birmingham, A'u.

Dear Sir:
I have made invostigation in regard

to the mater mentioned in your let-
ter of September 14, and It is with
regret tht I find that your com-
plaint Is fully Justified.

The conductor Is one of our young-
er lr.en and has not done a great deal
of passenger work. Our superinten-
dent personally handled thla matter
with him, and I am quite sure that
should you again have occasion to
travel on this train, you will have
no cause for complaint.

I think you very much for the very
full report and assure you that It Is
our policy to have our employees ac-
cord every one courteous treatment

Yours very truly,
T. H.- BEACON.

Dr. Mason Is highly respected In
this city by both black and whites.
The Incident has In nowise Injured
him among the of
either race.

church near Petersburg. Va.
Professor Jones '. survived by his

Widow, Mrs. Rosa K. Jones, who has
been in charge of music at Hartshorn
College for nearly 85 years, a son,
Eugene Klnckle Jones, Executive Sec-
retary of the National Urban League,
and two grandchildren. His funeral
services were held on Monday after-
noon in this city at thi First Bap-
tist Church, the Reverer.d Mr. W. T.
Johnson, D. D., officiating.
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SAYS BLACK STAR LINE A

BANKRUPT COHCERN.

New York, Nov. 2. (Crusader Ser-
vice) Quite a furore has been created
In this city by the publication of the
records of a supplementary examlna- -
tlon of Marcus Garvey, president of:
the "Black Star Line,- - held In the
Supreme Court of the Bronx, August
1, when Mr. Garvey. under oath, was
torced to admit that the "Black Star
Line' was a Una without ships and
that It at present possessed only an
Interest in two boats, one of which.
the 'Kanawha,' Is abandoned In the
port of Antllla, Cuba, as a wreck:
and the other, the "Shadyslde." alsa
a wreclc 'somewhere In New York
Harbor.' In both these vessels, the Gar-
vey concern has only an Interest and
In both cases that Interest Is mor-
tgaged. . Both vessels are useless
wrecks, according to Garvey's own ad-

mission.
Asked 'should this matter tie settled,

how much money would the Black

URBAN LEAGUE

oeiiormrni wi living every- -Star Line receive individually,' Garvey !where landing social and welfarereplied "the Black Star Line would workers from all parts of the United
not receive anything,, because Its In-- 1 states attended the sessions and took,. ,,. , ,!,- - . part In the discussions coming

!. i 'ore tne conference.
n,.i.,iV. Among the leading social workers

fit?, "l III h.A .nS r. ' ,f,.?i throughout the country taking part
f. T ln th e""eratlons of .the meeting."no It ha. no?,.n.fin.J,?n Dr- - brands d. Tyson, president

kl,rt it Invhod . ot the local branch of the league; L.i yi ?n.y .n7 Holllngsworth Wood, president of the
nitlve He renH.Hn Nonftl Urban League, New York?, on..H,li ? ii. .h..ne?H:iCity; John T. Clark, executive secre-Rl.o- k

St.J ?ln? w.i !nt.. l."k' nr of the branch Eu-- m

i " ene Klncklo Jones. Executive secre- -at h- -
niH VhJ? J .T. - . fry of the National, New York City;qfSy kS? 'YiLJi? ab.T H. Hubert New York City; T

o?0.t0oc0k and'thVhentar til r'T BWaE'er cT
wh'.t-nr'o-

'nev .ri1,. "ft"' and A Cater of.WUe, Ky"
. .It name la: r u.u.. vr. v .i.

it.

ments - from crew,
about -- AftOOn It --llyou what! I We have'

. Kg
told the court that the line had

In the bank but that had ,

beie" '

exposure oy ine urunaaer magazine'
that company had open :

and selling on a "ghost
me wneauey,' ana tne

ado rial . 1922.
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Pa., Nov. 2. The
annual convention of the National

League, an with
la 88 cities thru- -

out the United for o- -
Clal service welfare work among

October 17th to
closed last Friday night

with a Bethel A. M. H.
"The

Church In Social Work."
address on this was deliver- -

i? ,by B'f"00 f ' New
of

Torlr other sneaker, were; Dr.
Clayton Powell, York; Rev.

Dr. J. Hlanchard, Ohio;
Miss Nannie H.

D. C.
The conference sessions

well attended and the of
various the wel-
fare of the Negro

riving much information
to the public as to the and pur-
poses of the League for the

Tin. 1.' .1 T". .... 1 Utl. .
. Y TII.II. I VI 1 HI 1. , I 1 " II.- , - .

. ..n, J'UH.iesno. .; i,v. -

o'-- Rev"

"owd-.S- -M. East Pa.: Bish- -
op Jonesi New York City; J. O.

O Charles wktts
n n I e H. B urrough s

C; Dr. Roscoe C.
Brown. D. C: Rev. J. Q.
rtlnnrhArd Ohio; Norman,,,,., New York and oth- -
",:

rKi a -- -.

Surveys and Research,''
"Industrial
With Negro in Large Industrly,"
"Prospects of the Negro In Industry,'

Church In etc.,
were among some of the to
receive during
the various sessions of

The status of 'Negro In
end kindred were
by managers and
large concerns

large numbers of Negroes. From
the future the Ne- -

in large industry seems verv
bright These

The next he, held

flLmfiK.J'icI0ryi Manley, Hon. Horace
. ' Bridges, John T. Emlen,

'"JS Miss Esther M. Smithand pitt.hiinrh- -

were no assets. as to ' .M,5"

mnll 6. JL , 'oh": Mrs. B. Mann.
. x theBlack burgh: Chales C ohnson. New York

? ,rve? City; Franklin T. Ine. Kansas
Monroe N. Work. Tuskeg.e.

the agsrre&ratlnsr
th. "

fining nomDanvh?lhe1r.o?
about

$500 this
?ht.aCmeeiymenethef V11Ji.hemaJltlm,e;.! Fe?.e.raI-C?-

u!

his advertising
passage stea-- 1

snip,- - i

.na8ernuecdhrhe
ieS. derJd.s'neduted'" 'SNovember

REV. W. ENDORSED

LATE

News Service)

I.
or tne uaptisr. ministers here
Monday, M.

here
20th

of

Q.

Paul

all
gro

he

man, pastor the Bap- - frankly pointed out many defects In a
tist church, was large number of Negro workers. Ir-e- d

for the of the National regularity at work,, lack of
Convention to succeed the late . frankly pointed out many defeats In a

Rev. Dr. E. C. Morris, who died aev- - bllity, lack of ambition,
months ago. I were some of the most mention- -

The National Convention be ed. But. each speaker Indicated
held In St. Louis, Mo., remsrkable In the cor-t- o

11 and BaDtlst ministers throuc-h-- recM n of these fault Is hi l, nnturl
the Southeast northern and

ncvuuiw Wit! TIKVO Or BOITlS OinSrpledged to support Dr. Nor- - southern city. Over BOO work-
man for the Dr. Norman ers from all parts of the country at-i- s

as one the leading mln- - tended the conference.
isters In the Baptist received at-a-

hla work In has been tention and many free and dls- -'
attended with remar cusslons were had on this
He is a puppit orator a .The delegates of memberspastor. of both races.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. Making an
move to a sclent'flc.

and sustained ef'.ect to
study the problems our people,
the of 3lirmi

. .

ttier--

respects
rlod. Unlike
Perlol
not a recently eman-
cipated to the

education-
al social condition which had

brought
1919

occjpylng In Industrial
positions which before World

had been closed

NATIONAL

HOLDS SUCCESSFUL MEET.

(Preston Service)

6th

organisation
branches different

doing
and

Negroes, held
Inclusive

meeting In
w'th discussion

The principal

secretary
Reconciliation,

CAtvf
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Burroughs, Wash-
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entire were

discussions
problems effecting

were Intelligently
discussed

plans
Urban

n.,ullII.IO.'I, ITU 111
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Washington,
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"Recreation."
Relations," "Experience

Labor
"The Social Work,"

questions
considerable attention

conference.
the Industry

discussed
presidents

employ-
ing

Indications

speakers, however.

conference may

beiliU Philadelphia;
ghlcago;EInnrol.e $200,000,"

Philadelphia
Questioned M..JL3J"Ch.?'

Li-- - Margaret Pltts-.- Jl

fnVl.V." .Sa.rae-.the-

ZZfrUZ:' '""".T.'Mo-- : AlsTl

mi.''tnis';!
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SUCCEED
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WASHINGTON.

PITTSBURGH.

manufacturing

of Metropolitan
unanimously Indors-- !

presidency responsl-Bapti- st

shlftlessness
eral faults

will that
December 6 Improvement

Ul WOUOiry AtlSniS, liOlUHVIMB
themselves social

presidency.
regarded of "Inter-Raci- al

denomination considerable
Washington frank

cabgle success, question.
forceful and consisted

successful

or-
ganized

of

about a

There
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questions

racial,...

Idea growing,
riots

Chicago, Elaine and Tul- -

ne VI--

JKSSli5S5EVIHk Via was aaaaw liiuiliviil, va, v"il
appearance In tbe Prater, famous
pleasure resort of Vienna they have
faced full audiences who showed their
appreciation by rounds applause.
Such a reception In Vienna meant a
great deal. Vienna Is stilt the musical
centre of tbe world and many a musi-
cal reputation that bad been made

other lands haa been awarded
grave stone here.

Southern Syncopated Orchestra
esme to Vienna In the spirit.
They not say to Vienna "we have
something than you have;"
they did say was have something
that you have not got. may not
be as good as what you have got but

It Is our own creation.' Consequently
the artists from the South faced
meir auaiences wun an easy conn- -
dence and gaiety of typical of
their race and tne Viennese seeing
before- - them the artistic products

cures

the Viennese seeing before them the 140 persons some crippled, some! a commotion on as the
artistic products of the modern re-'h- some by the surged toward the house,
nalssance of Negro race at once disease. Aunt Mollies secretary was lining
took art and artists to their hearts. b0 persons come to her. the twenty people that Mollle inten-Th- e

music present and fu- - that has employed ded to Accompanied en
ture Is assured a place Europe. and it Is necessary first to see attendant two fanned her vigorously.
Its greatest successes still waiting make an engagement before the healer started down line. She
ior u. Vienna oui tiuuapesi mu

understand It. However tenna
in future have a place for rep.
renstatives of the Negro. This 0act

be remembered and made uc of
for the benefit of the Intellectual

of Negro race. Here In
Vienna, Prague and Buda Pesth all
the cultures Europe meet. The Ne-
gro should not onlv Ihrlnv nmethlnflr
to yienna but should take something
away wnicn win contriDUt to tne
future Negro

Vienna haa greatest teach-
ers of the wordl. who come to
sing should take In the In-

struction of the masters of their art.
This city has still undisputed su-
premacy in production of art pro-
ducts. In school the Negro can
learn handwork from world masters.
The University of Vienna still holds
Its supremacy In Europe and Its medi-
cal faculty Ita world supremacy. In
Its walls student from the five

meet together. In the streets
of the city all the languages of Eu-
rope are spoken. Living In this city
Is a cultural training. When the
Southern Syncopated Orchestra returns
to America one will remark at once
that they have learned a deal
during their travels. The genuine Ne-
gro art has not been changed but they
have acquired a technical finish that
will make them all the more welcome
to audiences In America.

TWO MEN HELD FOR SHOOTNG

16 YEAR OLD

(Preston News Service)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 2. Miss Ari

Hka Clnrk. ns-er- i Kara nf TCrlrl
Pa.. dfeH In the Went Pnnn
here last Wednesday from a
nun" wuuna in mo siue, receivea latelast night In a shooting af.
fray In home in Edrl, small min-
ing town,

aged 42 father of the
girl and I. T. Williams, said to be a

of the family, pimr.le. csn
the Pittsburgh police pending approximation

of Both of Christians. Mohammedans
failid to

DR. MONROE N. WORK PRESENTS

STATISTICS ON NEGRO

PROGRESS TO ATLANTA AUDIENCE.

police say, make a satis
factory explanation of the shooting.
It is said that at first the men In-
sisted that shooting was acciden-
tal, claiming the girl had been wound-
ed when a revolver was accldentlv
dropped to the floor and
Later the father la said to have
changed his story and said the shoot-
ing was not accidental and acussed
Williams. According to the
Clark said Williams was his daughter'
beau and Williams her In a
Jealous fit after her

attention from other men.
The kept house for her father,
her having died several years
ago.

effect of Negro woman and Southern
urhllA wnmert tn fft.iin.r.lA tew Inn- -

turns.
At the General Conference of

the Episcopal Church, the
largest all Methodist bodies,

was also a markid Improvement In ern States for the education of the
their educational facilities both for, Negro; ther was the lse and growth
elementary, secondary and higher edu- - of the Interracial Move-catio- n.

It was this period that ment and notaLly the beginning ot the

and YrleDr Mon. oe' Nwk apracilcal basil" WhlT." thes7 pro-- 1 rMtot'
head of the Department of Records grcssive tendencies were operating, Otie of the most significant and inl-

and Research Tuskegee Institute Ala there ware working at the same time port aspects of th movement for a.

and Editor of The Nearo' of retrogressive tendencies tcrraclal has been s.h
BookT ?arjwhch rouna expression In an Increase effects of white and Colored women

Dr' Work reviewed the of ,n quarter of prejudice to get together for better Inter-Ra- -
all phases of the Negro prob- - discriminations. It was this clal understandings,
lem cover! n it the neriod between 1919 four of the w irst riot In Another live In which we have made
and 1921 of the country oceurred. much progress the religious. The

meeting In h happenings of the period 11- - work carried on by Negro religious
que? "0,... ? .ChriSi'"" they elated t tho Negro denominations during the past few
tian Anclntlon. Butler f tree" caused many to ask whethe. the con-- 1 years has be. n notable for the erect-- a

feast was by a'l before Dr affecting them were lion cr purchases of large church build-Work- 's

addrers which was listened better or worse. Among the reasons lnies costing in many instances more
to with great and for this question were: race preju- - that one hundred thousand

Dl MIHon pr?"Sent CTao- - dk appeared to be Increasing. A. each. The tendency is to make of
Ur, The speaker was ore- - compared with 1918 and 1917. when these churches social centres and to
"nted by Willis J King D of the number of lynchlngs reported fori carry on many activitle. other than

the IVrmal church services. This wouldtheGammon. A generkl discussion foU respectively, reported
lowed the This c osed by 1918- - 19,- - 1920' nd 1921' were to t a new and distinct ad- -

64. vance In the development of3. 81.most thoughtful remarks of John
of Morehouse. There was In 191! the agitation con- -. work by Negroes.presidentjope, earning the alleged growth of radl- - A significant Indication of the pro- -

lae sneer, of woric was la i'mrt caIlBm amnng Nugroes, an aftermath gress we are making al ng religious
a Bollowsi of thfl unfoun'led charge made dur- - line is, thit: Negro ministers have de- -

The period 1919-192- 1 wa one of the ing the World War that through ed ufflclently strength and
In the history of the man propaganda they were being education to have high honors confer-Negro- es

of the United State since made disloyal. To further confirm red upon them by white donomi na
emancipation. It was In many

a Reconstruction Pe
thi old Reconstruction

of however, wa
readjustment of

slaves condition of
free men wa

of the better economic,
and

been a result of
the World found the Ne-
groes field,
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War thetn.
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' the greatest movement for re--
-- .1 ...... ntid I i tn

the that conditions were
worse, there were the blood of
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given
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that shot

Methodist
of two

I

htBorjr I

dltlons

Interest!

appear
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I rouna mat at r.o time since negroes, loin inew ,v. uiair ana boo-the- ir

emancipation uid the Negroes jert B. Jones) were elected with full
made greater progress along a'l line ecclesiastical powers and prerogatives
as In education. In property In, to the Board of Bishop of that

and systematic religious nomination. It Is worthy, to note In
work they did during the is connection that the founder ox
rlod 1919-192- 1. On the other hand, It mission work of Methodist Epls-wa- s

also found that during the period copal denomination was a Negro.
1919-192- 1 there were the most
eral appropriations yet made by South- - I (Continued on Page
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HAS USED HER DIVINE GIFT FOR HAI1Y

YEARS. THOUSANDS PRONOUNCED

INCURABLE ARE HEALED BY W0IOTS
WJ 1TT
1--1 f Vjl 1 1
jlllUlle

ATLANTA, Ga., Nor. 2. Such ml- - J

raculous by Negro woman
living In the country near Vatdosta,
Ge are being reported that sufferer
from all parts of the South and from
State a far away as Main are Jour- -
neylng to her home for treatment.

Aha la to have cured cases
of cancer, tuberculosis and chron- -
heart and many less sere ands and she answered,
ous such as stomach "They come in like you see

and by laying out and they go away cured,"
her hsnri. on thA iiffA.,. .mi tn.i"Mav we see vou cure some one?'
ing over and over again that
their diseases, were leaving them. I

At the time a correspondent made
a visit to the woman's hom h found

cln "Aunt Mollle,' the healer,
as she Is called.

to her Dresence Is reeu- -

peculiar, vibrating voice

affections thousands,''
ailments, trouble,

rheumatism there,

Admittance

there, There was
blind, terribly wasted crowd

the up
many see
she a secretary, treat by

now in him
.and", one the

really

the

the

the

GIRL.

Tuesday
her

Clark,

accusing

where growing

was

In

lib-- !

lated by ticket Some patient have She began to pass her hand back
had to wait two week before they, and forth along his arm, saying
saw her. as she did so "your circulation was

Aunt Mollle declares that she stopped. Now Its coming back. Soon
no one 4or money and takes only you'll be well." The man said his arm
what she Is given. However, she not felt curious, that he could feel some-onl- y

has a private Secretary, (but Is thing like pin pricks,
also the owner cf three automobiles.! A Molle talked a faint flush of

For mora than a year she haa been pink appeared under the man's skin
treating patients, and In that time and extended from his to his
many hundreds have sought her and finger tips. He move his arm,
score have testified to cured, but flush of appeared plain

The correspondent found her to be enough to be seen by all on hi pole
a large, pleasant faced, middle aged ' and lifeless arm.
woman. I There were no marvelous cure that

"Where is your misery, chile?' wit day. No crutches thrown away. But
the first thing she asked. She was as he went .down that line of twen-tol- d

that her visitor han no "misery," , ty people, each face wore a rapt ex-b- ut

bad come simply to find out pression, and when she had finished
she Is able to cure disease. For a each declared .that he felt much

she aaid nothing. Then in her ter. ,.

CENSUS SHOWS FEW LIBER-IAN- S

CHRISTIANS.

(A. N. P.)

FREE TOWN. Sierra Leone. W.
Coast Nov. 2. Astonishing that
In the Northern Province, where there

'.v

asks'

elbow
didnt

have been several Christian agencies duce the sentence or parole David
operating on lines, evangelical, edu-- 1 Barnum, under death sentence in the
catlonal and medical, the Census has state penitentiary for an alleged at-n- ot

shown a single person as Chris- - tempt at criminal assault on a young
tian. It Is known that the Sierra white girl.
Leone Church Missions operates In Barnum's cases is said to be a cu-t- he

Port Lokkoh and Falba District, rlous one. was convicted of crlm-th- e

S. P. O. at Kamhla In the Great Inal assault sentenced by the late
Scarcles River, the English Wesleyan Judge Mclver to be electrocuted. His
at Kambloi the Tonkoh Limba case was appealed, the appeal never
ti - tu - a ura.iav, n i

is reported, Is doing very good w'ork
amongst the other l.imtia trine in;
the Saffrokoh and Sella Districts. In
the face of all these, the census re -
port ha parcelled the whole of the
Northern Province among fc'agan ana
Mohammedan Influences. This Is a

and In the Central and rioutlv
ern Provinces.
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are sent up as Missionaries;
and It is the dejected
cobbler, or
ihA nenr-rln-w- w'.lo presents
himself, avowlrig 4s call

or --.nvi.
hive

by way sacrifice
nothing; they position

to earn and ibutter,
end, dlsgrrce

It then
that the been so
ioor and The

of evangelization
in direction

Schools, and
Medical and Industrial Institutions;
and If

unable pro-
ceed Is )

may
establish and

under a
Fourah The

call
nothing but an earnest

she

life

and

and

wotk

"it la birthright. It I the gift of
God. "I had It all my life. At

fought It. but
ago gave up and now I spend

time what It me." She
added she the oldest of nine
teen children. She was

people she haa treated. "Thous- -

was ies, in an nour l
going to line up about on

and You can
If vou

came to a wno naa a rigni
that he hadn't been able to move
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CITIZENS URGE PAROLE OF

cormcTEDrm
(Preston Service)

COLVMBIA. S. C. Nov. 2
to Governor Harvey Is

considering to re- -

nerfected k nd never been re.
lie sent up in 1918.

i" iino m mi "''"been brought to bear
wnen inu i .uu..u

has been In the state prison un--
""r iuii-- u

'sure brought to on
governor for clemency the

ground that Barnum is innocent of
and should never have been

convicted.
the time of h i arraign

had no nor and

on ihe committal of the
particularly the attendant

physician's regarding
j Physical 'SSSSSlSS.
i, kTa not r- -

heen committed.
l iw h. ha. been delving Into the

governor received a pe- -

Ltrr:?rnrzJ?..

uHon of Barm,m, who lived on, v.- -

DOLLAR BILL HAS VARIED

OWNERS.

(By A. N. P.. t

' 111., Nov 2. The
of a recorded

on dollar bill sent out by the North
Chicago Chamber of two
weeks a"d returned to the cham-
ber with attached cl.
cul&r its It changed

thirty-on- e time. It
In a lary four

It went for cigars, candy,
ovrm a collar,

ties and for meals. On
occasion It given a pacs
sue of cleaning powder. It to
one church.

and sincere determination will suc-

ceed to turn vast undeveloped
resource, of this colony Into

realities that woul. tho
r, h.ch arc so niaikenly

looming before us.

result of done by the Attorney Hyrlck was appointed by
ligious denominations In hlnter-- , to defend him. Kdward C. Mann

reveals a rather poor dos- - later elected a congress Tl0."!
ultory Impression, to lease.

whenzeal and of professing Chrl- - electrocution,
tlans in The to succeed t nress--ursue- d

hitherto, do not appear to man Mann. e felt a hesitancy
have the which might stressing clemency for one had
have been expected. It Is a fact that been hi. client,

sums of money are ex- - etary consideration. case
pended yearly by all denominations rested and in
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-,- --.
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r,.ted. by making such prov slons for Ymated friend- - that he Is of tfc x

their maintenance which wo'ild remoe suff.reo
them from anxiety. otonot option tm 'h th;nk h8
have to wait jeMn tIy for r 1,n,euuesc-- t In the casetoutlshoumthe pittance that Is rTm ta r.maln hehlnd
also In rnrv,fccr.',B,"', ,'h y,,r" the. remainder of his life,whole,badly 'UclllBrIy when h undoubtedly
term of service they filled w'tn t of tn), part'.ular offense for
lSrMZT hS'HU ' " t0 ath- -

many a such men. Ill provided
. Into iare embark , '

tlonable expedients nave Des-
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